Saved to Serve!
Date: August 18th, 2019

Text: Romans 12:1-8

Passage Summary: While the benefits of the gospel are profoundly eternal, they are also powerfully practical, for through
them we come to see that on a foundational level we are __________________ to __________________!
180 Degree Truth #1: See that the call to ___________________ logically flows from a heart of worship and adoration for
all that ___________________ has done for us! (12:1-8)
Application: Recognize that when it comes to serving, it…
•

___________________ with _____________________! (v.1-3)

Remember: When it comes to serving, both the ________________ by which we have been saved and the
_______________ by which we are enabled to serve both come to us as a gift from God!
•

________________________ a ________________! (v.4-5)

Remember: When it comes to serving, God has entrusted various gifts to the body of Christ just as He has determined, and
only ______________________ can we become the fully functioning ____________________ that He has created us to be!
•

Produces a ________________ through ______________________! (v.6-8)

Remember: When it comes to serving, don’t underestimate the significance of your role, for metaphorically speaking in
God’s design, Christ has no _________________ but _____________!
Core Conviction to Live By: Resolutely determine to embrace the adage that “___________________ is where it’s at”; as
the Lord leads and guides, prayerfully take your place among the many unsung ___________________ here at CEV, and
watch God use you beyond all you could ever ask or imagine for the glory of His Name!

“In the Christian life, doctrine and duty always go together. What we believe helps to determine how we behave. It is not
enough for us to understand Paul’s doctrinal explanations. We must translate our learning into living and show by our daily
lives that we trust God’s Word.”
Warren Wiersbe
“Therefore, when Christ came into the world, he said: ‘Sacrifice and offering you did not desire, but a body you prepared for
me; with burnt offerings and sin offerings you were not pleased. Then I said, ‘Here I am—it is written about me in the
scroll—I have come to do your will, O God.’”
Hebrews 10:5-7

